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PNGI Charles Town Gaming LLC ("PNGI") asserts that it is aggrieved by

the terms and conditions of NPDES Permit WV 0105856 issued by the Director to PNGI

on March 28, 2011 attached as Exhibit A. For its Appeal PNGI states as follows:

NATURE OF THE APPEAL

1. PNGI operates the Charles Town racetrack and related facilities in

Charles Town, West Virginia. NPDES Permit WV0105856 authorizes PNGI to operate

a wastewater collection and treatment system, and to discharge to Flowing Springs Run

a tributary of the Shenandoah River. The principle pollutants of concern in this permit

appeal are nitrogen and phosphorus.

2. PNGI operates the Charles Town racetrack, a casino, a hotel and

other facilities for guests. PNGI is a destination resort for customers from the eastern



United States and from the Chesapeake Bay area in particular. PNGI has

approximately 1600 employees.

3. The permit issued on March 28, 2011 reissues the previous permit

dated May 11, 2006. The 2006 permit recognized that major changes and expansions

of PNGl's facilities would occur. The 2006 permit allowed for the phased construction

and operation of a 0.348 million gallons per day ("MGD") wastewater treatment plant.

The 2011 permit, however, only allows operation and maintenance of a 0.250 MGD

facility.

4. The availability of waste water treatment capacity and waste load

allocation has always been a critical hurdle to PNGl's growth and expansion plans. One

reason PNGl's plant design was initially built with the .348 GPD waste load allocation

was that it would allow for the expansion of the plant and use the full waste load

allocation over time. In order to support PNGI's future growth plans, the relative

certainty afforded by the plant design and .348 MGD waste load allocation is critical. As

noted above, the 2006 NPDES permit allowed for the phased construction of the

treatment plant.

5. The initial design flow [Phase I], approved in the 2006 permit was

0.250 MGD. Based upon the waste load allocation, and the 2006 NPDES permit, PNGI

constructed the first phase of the wastewater treatment plant! at a cost of approximately

$7 million. Phase I, recognized in the 2006 permit, was for 0.250 MGD.

6. PNGI sought in the permit renewal application submitted on

July 29, 2010, approval to construct the additional basin [Phase II] necessary to bring

the treatment plant to its permitted capacity of 0.348 MGD. DEP rejected this

modification. DEP stated in its letter of March 20, 2011 one reason for limiting the

design flow to 0.250 MGD: "However, PNGI chose not to construct this facility to its full

capacity." A phased approach to plant expansion and use of full waste load allocation

was always contemplated by PNGI.
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7. DEP's letter of March 28, 2011 stated several justifications in

support of its expressed reason to limit the design flow of the permit. See March 28,

2011, letter second paragraph. PNGI challenges DEP's stated reason for reducing the

design flow, and each of the justifications offered, both factually and legally.

8. PNGI proposed to DEP two nutrient offsets to the annual loads of

nitrogen and phosphorus generated by PNGI. First, because PNGI generates a large

amount of horse manure, PNGI proposed that the horse manure collected and

transported out of the Chesapeake Bay watershed were nutrient offsets to the annual

loads of nitrogen and phosphorus. Second, PNGI requested that it receive offset credits

for casino customers whose home locations are within the Chesapeake Bay watershed.

Both of these proposals were rejected by DEP.

Combined Legal and Factual Issues

The legal and factual issues presented in this appeal are intertwined and

overlap. Accordingly, PNGI challenges DEP's stated reason for its actions and each

justification on both legal and factual grounds.

1. DEP characterizes the 2006 permit as authorizing only a 0.250

MGD wastewater treatment plant. This is not accurate. The 2006 permit allows the

construction and operation of a wastewater collection system and a 0.348 MGD

wastewater treatment plant. 2006 Permit, page 1. The 2006 permit reflects a phased

construction. See NPDES permit cover letter of May 11, 2006. Accordingly, all

decisions must be based upon 0.348 MGD not 0.250 MGD.

2. DEP's assertion that PNGI chose not to construct the wastewater

treatment plant to its full capacity is incorrect. No time frame was established for the

two phases of the project. PNGI proceeded as its business interests dictated. Nothing

in the 2006 permit precluded PNGI from doing that.

3. DEP asserts that a permit modification application was never

submitted in the plan design capacity, and discharge limits remained based on 0.250
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MGD. PNGI in its permit renewal applications submitted on July 29, 2010 requested

that DEP approve construction of the additional basin.

4. DEP asserts that the Chesapeake Bay TMDL is based upon the

"existing" design flow of 0.250 MGD from PNGI. 0.250 MGD is not the existing design

110w of the treatment plant, and is not what was allowed by the 2006 permit. DEP

apparently incorrectly characterized the design flow in the Chesapeake Bay TMDL.

This, however, cannot serve as a basis to change the permitted design flow.

5. DEP asserts that the 0.250 MGD design flow required the nitrogen

and phosphorus loads generated to be offset. This is not accurate. Section D. 3 of the

2006 permit does not require offsets. Section D. 3 in 2006 permit can be contrasted

with Section E. 3 of the 2011 permit which does require offsets for design flows above

0.2508 MGD.

6. DEP asserts that the Chesapeake Bay TMDL does not require that

the 0.250 design flow to be offset. Accordingly, DEP asserts that the permittee has

been relieved of the requirement to obtain offsets for the 0.250 MGD discharge. As

noted above, this characterization of the 2006 permit is not accurate. It also

demonstrates that the 2006 permit did not require offsets, else, the 2011 Chesapeake

Bay TMDL would continue to impose the offset requirement.

7. DEP rejected PNGl's proposed offset related to horse manure

asserting that manure from PNGI is already being transported out of the watershed.

DEP recognizes in Section E.3 of the 2011 permit that there is no trading or offset

program established by the state. This was also true when the 2006 permit was issued.

Accordingly, each proposal is to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Disposing of

the horse manure outside of the Chesapeake Bay watershed benefits the Bay. The

fact that it is currently occurring is irrelevant.

8. DEP also rejected PNGI's request to receive offset credits for PNGI

customers who live in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. The proposed justification for

the denial is that the agency doesn't believe that individual household wasteloads will be
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transferred entirely to the permittee when customers are visiting PNGI. DEP also

asserts that it cannot be certain that flows from individual households will be zero when

some household members visit PNGI. Finally, DEP asserts that there is no mechanism

to ensure that the offsets will actually occur. PNGI customers from the Chesapeake

Bay watershed should not be double counted in reducing impacts to the Bay.

Information about casino customers is sufficiently reliable to make substantial business

decisions. It is sufficiently reliable for permit decisions.

Wherefore, for the above stated reasons PNGI respectfully requests that

the Director's decision reducing the design flow of the PNGI wastewater treatment plant

from 0.348 MGD 0.250 MGD be reversed. PNGI requests such other and further relief

as may be warranted by the evidence presented.

PNGI Charles Town Gaming LLC
Post Office Box 551
Charles Town, West Virginia 25414

By Its Counsel

3701552.1
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west virginia department of environmental protection

Division of Water and Waste Management
60 I 57th Street SE
Charleston. West Virginia 25304-2345
Phone: 304·926-0495
Fax: 304·926-0496

Earl RayTomblin, Governor
Randy C. Huffman, Cabinet Secretary

www.dep.wv.gov

March 28. 201 I

PHYLLIS A. LETART, VP L&B AFF.
PNGI CHARLES TOWN GAMING LLC
C/O CHARLES TOWN RACES & SLOTS
PO BOX 551
CHARLES TOWN, WV 25414

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Dear Permittee:

Enclosed please find WVINPDES Permit Number WVOI05856 dated March 28, 2011.

The Division wishes to address the specific issues raised in the comment letter submitted on your behalf by
Potesta and Associates, Inc. and dated March 7, 2011. We wish to address these comments in the same order
as they were provided.

Comment No. I : Request to revise the plant capacity of the WWTP to 348,000 gpd and to increase the
established permit mass loading limitations for nitrogen and phosphorus basing these limitations on the
revised design flow.

When the current permit was issued to PNGI on May 11,2006, a wasteload allocation had been obtained for
a 348,000 gallon per day flow from this facility and Health Department approvals were also obtained.
However, PNGI chose not to construct this facility to its full capacity. Section C.ll of the previous permit
clearly established the initial design flow of the facility to be 250,000 GPO reflecting the phased approach
that PNGI chose. Additionally, Section C.27 of the previous permit clearly states that the discharge
limitations were based upon 250,000 GPO and, in order to increase the design flow, PNGI was to submit a
major permit modification to the Division for this to occur. No permit modification application was ever
submitted and the plant design capacity and the basis of the discharge limitation requirements remain based
upon 250,000 GPO. Therefore, no changes have been made upon this request. Please note that this does not
preclude the facility from requesting a wasteload allocation to expand its facility in the future. As noted, the
permittee never modified itspermitto increase the design flow of the facility to 348,000 GPO. The
Chesapeake Bay TMDL was developed and finalized based on the existing design flowofthe facility of
250,000 GPO. Therefore, consistent with the TMDL, any expansion from the design flow of 250,000 GPO
will require offsets for nitrogen and phosphorus. Please note that the initial permit for this facility required
the entire nitrogen and phosphorus loads generated by this discharge to be offset. The Chesapeake Bay
TMDL does not require the existing load being discharged from this facility (based on the 250,000 GPO
design flow) to be offset. So the TMDL has essentially relieved the permittee from having to obtain offsets
from the initial 250,000 GPO discharge, The TMDL will only require offsets to any expansion from the
design flow of250,000 GPD.

)
Comment No.2: Request to use the horse manure collected in the race horse stable areas and transport.e;;.d.;;o.;;;u,;.t _
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PHYLLIS A. LETART, VP L&B AFF.
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of the Chesapeake Bay watershed as nutrient offsets to the annual loads of nitrogen and phosphorus
generated.

The agency evaluated the permittee's proposal of the horse manure being collected and transported out of the
Chesapeake Bay watershed and the Division does not believe that this situation qualifies as a nutrient offset.
The manure has always been transported out of the watershed and has never been considered a nutrient load
within the watershed; therefore, it cannot be considered as an offset. No changes have been made to the
permit for this request and no offsets have been provided for this request.

Comment No.3: Request to receive offset credits for casino customer home location that fall in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed.

The Division believes that the information provided concerning casino customers and there home locations is
extremely vague and that the conclusions drawn by the permittee lack adequate proof and justification. The
agency cannot conclude that existing loads from individual households will be equally transferred to the
permittee when visited by people from these individual households. Also, the agency cannot make the
conclusion that flows from individual households will be zero when some household members visit the
permittee's facility. Additionally, any proposed offset must have a mechanism for ensuring that the actual
offsets being requested are real and a means to measure that the offsets requested are actually obtained.
Therefore, no changes have been made to the permit and no offsets have been provided for this request.

Please note that a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) is to be completed and submitted to this Division
each month. It is suggested that several copies of the enclosed DMR forms be made for your future use, as
this Division does not supply permittees with DMR forms.

Finally note that copies of all future correspondence regarding the permit including copies of DMRs must be
forwarded to the Field Inspector and Field Supervisor at the following address:

Department of Environmental Protection
Environmental Enforcement
He 63 Box 2545
Romney, WV 26757

Also, please note the attachment to this permit which describes the annual permit fee requirement.
Reissuance of your permit does not change the annual fee billing cycle.

If you have any questions, please contact Bob Bates of this Division at (304) 926-0499.

Si7;~611~~.erz:
Director

SGM:bb

Enclosures



Permit Number: WV0105856

Permittee: PNGI CHARLES TOWN GAMING LLC

cc: Bureau of Public Health
Env. Insp. Supv.
Env. Insp.



STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATERAND WASTE MANAGEMENT

601 57TH STREET SE
CHARLESTON, WV 25304-2345

(Drainage Basin)(County)

Jefferson

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PERMIT

ISSUE DATE: March 28, 2011

EFFECTIVE DATE: April 27, 2011

EXPIRATION DATE: April 27, 2016

SUPERSEDES: Permit No. WV0105856

dated May 11, 2006

Shenandoah River 2LOCATION: CHARLES TOWN

(City)

NPDES PERMIT NO.: WV0105856

SUBJECT: Sewage

See the next page for a \1stof Outlets.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to certify that: PNGI CHARLES TOWN GAMING LLC
C/O CHARLES TOWN RACES & SLOTS
PO BOX 551
CHARLES TOWN, VI/V 25414

is hereby granted a West Virginia NPDES Water Pollution Control Permit to:
Operate and maintain an existing wastewater collection system and a 0.250 million gallons per day fMGOl
Sequencing Batch Reactor fSBRl wastewater treatment plant, which is further described as follows:

The existing wastewater collection system is comprised of approximately 10 linear feet of ten (10) inch diameter
gravity sewer line, 9 linear feet of twelve (12) inch diameter gravity sewer line, two (2) manholes, one (1) 552
gallon per minute duplex submersible sewage pump station, one (1) 440 gallon per minute duplex submersible
sewage pump station, three (3) lift stations, 4,270 linear feet of six (6) inch diameter force main line, and all
requisite appurtenances.

The existing 0.250 MGD SBR wastewater treatment plant consists of an influent screw screen, a 1,160 GPM
triplex headworks pump station, two (2) SBR basins with a combine capacity of 250,000 gallon per day rGP01,
one (I) AquaDisk Package Unit with two (2) filter elements, two (2) ultraviolet disinfection units each capable of
treating 348,000 GPO, one (1) 278,000 gallon aerobic digester, two (2) 12 feet diameter post aeration concrete
basins that will also serve potential future plant expansion, a plant wash water system, chemical feed equipment
for ferric chloride, methanol and an alkalinity source such as lime, soda ash or magnesium hydroxide and all
requisite appurtenances.

The existing collection and treatment system serves Phase IV - Area V Gaming Area (approximately 7,500
customers and 250 employees), horse washing facilities, the Charles Town Inn with 1SO rooms, Facility Hotel
with 500 rooms and a 250-seat restaurant, a future 1SO-roomhotel, and the Shenandoah Downs Property
Allowance (400-room hotel and two 1SO-seat restaurant) at the Charles Town Races & Slots facility, and
discharge treated wastewater via Outlet No. 001 into the Flowing Springs Run (approximately 5.4 miles from its
mouth) of Shenandoah River of the Potomac River.

This permit is subject to the following terms and conditions:
The information submitted on and with Permit Application No. WVOIOS856, dated the 29th day of July 2010, are
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Permit No. : VW0105856

all hereby made terms and conditions of this Permit with like effect as if all such permit application information
were set forth herein and with other conditions set forth in Sections A, B, C, D, E, and Appendix A.

The validity of this permit is contingent upon the payment of the applicable annual permit fee, as
required by Chapter 22, Article 11, Section 10 ofthe Code of West Virginia.
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Disl to Stream J'I-Milepost 1
Mouth (in Mile) ~ .l

001 39°18'37" 7r50'28" FLOWING SPRINGS RN 5.4 N/A



A.001 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS:

Final Limitations

Year Round

During the period beginning April 27, 2011 and lasting through midnight March 27, 2016 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 001
(Sanitary)

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: Monltorlnq Requirements

Effluent Discharge limitations Measuntment Sample
Characteristic Quantity Units Other Units Units Frequency ~

Flow,in Conduit or thru plant Rpt Only N/A Million Gallons NlA 0.25 Rpt Only mgd Continuous measured
(YearRound) (ML-1) Monlhly Total Avg. Monlhly Max. Dally

BOD, 5-Day 20 Deg.C 10.4 20.8 Lbs/Oay N/A 5 10 mg/I 1/month 8 hr comp
(Year Round) (ML·B) Avg. Monthly Max. Dally Avg, Monthly Max. Dally

Total Suspended Solids 63 126 LbslOay NlA 30 60 mg/l 1/month 8 hrcomp
(Year Round) (Ml-A) Avg Monthly Max. Dally Avg. M<lnthly Max. Daily

800, % Removal N/A NlA NlA 85 N/A N/A Percent 1/month Calculated
(Year Round) (ML·K) Month, Avg. Min.

Suspended Solids, % Removal N/A N/A N/A 85 N/A NlA Percent 1/month Calculated
(Year Round) (ML-K) Month, Avg Min.

Coliform, Fecal N/A N/A NlA N/A 200 400 Cnts/100ml 1/month Grab
(Year Round) (ML-A) Mon, G60. Maan Max. Dally

pH N/A N/A N/A 6 N/A 9 S,U. 1/month Grab
(Year Round) (Ml-A) !nst Min Ins!.Max.

Dissolved Oxygen N/A N/A N/A 7.25 N/A N/A mg/l 1/rnonth Grab
(YearRound) (ML-A) Mlrumum

Ammonia Nitrogen 3.1 6.2 LbslOay N/A 1.5 3 mg/I 1/month 8 hr comp
(Year Round) (ML-A) Avg. Monthly Mil>< Daily Avg. Monthly Max Daily

Samples taken In compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location(s):
Effluent B005 samples shall be coUeeted at a location immediately preceding disinfection. All other effluent samples shall be collected at or as near as possible to the point of discharge. Refer to
Section C and 0 for other sampling requirements.

ThIs discharge shall not cause violation of TItle 47, Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia legislative Rules Issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3.
Page No.: 4 of 14
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A.001 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS:

Final Limitations

Year Round
During the period beginning April 27, 2011 and lasting through midnight March 27, 2016 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 001
(Sanitary)

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permIttee as specified below: Monitoring Requirements

Effluent Discharge limitations Measurement ~
Characteristic Quantity Units Other Units Units Frequency ~

Nitrogen, Total (as N) N/A 3805 LbsNear NlA N/A NtA NtA 1lyear Calculated
(YearRound) (ML-A) Annual Tala!

Nitrogen, Total (as N) Rpt Only NlA LbslMonth NlA Rpt Only Rpt Only mgtl 1/month 8 hr comp
(YearRound) (ML-A) Monthly lblal Avg MonllUy Malt Daily

Phosphorus, Total NtA 380.5 LbslYear NtA NtA NlA N/A 1lyear Calculated
(YearRound) (ML-A) Annual TOIaI

Phosphorus, Total Rpt Only NlA LbslMonth N/A Rpt Only RptOnly mg/l 1/month 8 hrcomp
(YearRound) (ML-A) Monthly Tolal Avg. Monthly Malt Daily

Copper. Total Recoverable NtA NlA NtA NtA 0.016 0.031 mgtl 1/month 8 hrcomp
(YearRound) (ML-A) AWJ. Monthly Max. Dlllly

Lead, Total Recoverable NtA NlA N/A NtA Rpt Only Rpt Only mg/l 1/year 8 hrcomp
(YearRound) (ML-A) Avg Monthly Max DSlly

Zinc, Total Recoverable NlA N/A NtA NtA RplOnly RptOnly mg/l 1/year 8 hr comp
(YearRound) (ML-A) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily

Iron, Total Recoverable NtA NlA NtA N/A RptOnly RptOnly mgtl 1/quarter 8 hr comp
(YearRound) (ML-A) Avg Monthly Max.Dally

Chloride (as CI) NtA NlA NlA NlA Rpt Only RptOnly mgtl 1/quarter 8 hrcomp
(YearRound) (ML-A) Avg. Monthly Max. Dsily

Samples taken In compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location(s):
Effluent BODSsamplesshall be collected at a Jocation immediatelyprecedingdisinfection. All other effluentsamples shall be collectedat or as near as possIbleto the point of discharge. Refer to
Section C and 0 for othersampling requirements.

This discharge shall not cause Violation of Title 47, Series 2, Section 3, of the West VirginJa Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3.
Page No.: 5 of 14
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B. SCHEDULE OF COMPLIANCE

1. The pennltee shall achieve compliance with the provisions for waste treatment and the monitoring
reqUirements specified in the pennit In accordance with the following schedule:

Effective dateof permit.

2. Reports of compliance or non-compllance with. and progress reports on interim and final reqUirements contained in
the above compliance schedule. if any, shall be postmarked no later than 14 days following each schedule date.
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Section C - Other Requirements

1. The herein-described treatment works, structures, electrical and mechanical equipment shall be adequately
protected from physical damage by the maximum expected one hundred (100) year flood level and operability be
maintained during the twenty-five (25) year flood level.

2. The entire sewage treatment facility shall be adequately protected by fencing.

3. The proper operation and maintenance of the listed sewage treatment facility shall be performed, or supervised, by a
certified operator possessing at least a Class II certificate for Waste Water Treatment Plant Operators as issued by
the State of West Virginia. The on-site attendance of this facility's Class II operator shall be determined and
directed by the Bureau for Public Health, Office ofEnvironmental Health Services.

4. The arithmetic mean of values for effluent samples collected in a seven consecutive day period for Outlet No. 001
shall not exceed 45.0 mg/I for TSS. Furthermore, the permittee may submit mitigating factors as an attachment to
its DMRs related to an excursion ofthis requirement. The Director may choose to take those mitigating factors into
consideration in determining whether enforcement action is required.

S. The permittee shall submit each month according to the enclosed format, a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR)
indicating in terms of concentration and/or quantities the values of the constituents listed in Section A analytically
determined to be in the plant effiuent{s). Additional information pertaining to effluent monitoring and reporting can
be found in Section III of Appendix A.

6. The required DMRs shall be received by the agency no later than 20 days following the end of the reporting period
in accordance with the following requirements. The agency encourages the permittee to utilize our electronic
discharge monitoring report (eDMR) system. If the permittee uses the eDMR system, the permittee is not required
to submit hard copies of the DMRs to the addresses listed below. However, if the permittee elects to not use the
eDMR system, then the permittee is required to send hard copies to the addresses below. The permittee may
contact the agency for more information about the eDMR system. Regardless, in accordance with Appendix A,
Section 1lI.6 of this permit, the permittee shall maintain copies ofDMRs (either hard copies or electronic copies) at
the plant site and the DMRs shall be made readily available upon request from DEP personnel.

Director
Division of Water and Waste Management
601 57th Street, SE
Charleston, West Virginia 25304
Attn, Permitting Branch

Department of Environmental Protection
Environmental Enforcement
He 63 Box 2545
Romney, West Virginia 26757

7. The permittee shall not use alternate DMRs from those attached to this permit unless prior approval from the
Division is received.

8. The permittee shall not accept any new non-domestic discharges without first obtaining approval from the Director
of the Division of Water and Waste Management as provided in Title 47, Series 10, Section 14 of the West Virginia
Legislative Rules.

9. If any existing non-domestic discharge causes, or is suspected of causing, interference or pass through (as defined
by 40 CFR 403.3) or otherwise violates any provision of40 CFR 403, the permittee shall notify the Director of such
violation or suspected violation.

10. If any existing non-domestic discharge is identified as being subject to Categorical Pretreatment Standard under 40
CFR Chapter 1, Subchapter N, and the discharge is not regulated by this permit, the permittee shall notify the
Director of such identification.
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Section C • Other Requirements

II. The average daily design flow of the Publicly Owned Treatment Works at Outlet No. 001 has been established at
0.250 million gallons per day. When the average monthly effluent flow reported on Discharge Monitoring Reports
reaches, or exceeds, 90 percent of the average design flow, (0.225 million gallons per day for Outlet No. 001)
during three (3) consecutive monthly periods, the permittee shall submit a Plan of Action for that outlet to the
Director. The Plan of Action shall present, at a minimum, an analysis of current hydraulic and organic loadings on
the plant, an analysis of the future projected loadings, and a Schedule of Tasks to accomplish procedures necessary
to maintain required treatment levels.

12. Any future collection system extensions projected to cause an increase in the wastewater flow, equal to, or greater
than, 12,500 gallons per day for Outlet No. 001 (five (5) percent of average design flow) shall require the permittee
to contact the Director to secure approval of the extension. After consideration of the complexity of the project,
and the available treatment capacity of the facility, the Director may require the permittee to seek the extension
approval through Modification of the Permit.

13. Over the term of this permit, the permittee is allowed one (1) excursion of the maximum daily fecal coliform
effluent limitation for each outlet as prescribed in Section A.OO 1. The number of allowed excursions is based upon
one (I) percent of the number of required self-monitoring events. Utilization of the excursion allowance is
conditioned as follows:

a. Excursion allowances are afforded only to self-monitoring results and only when self-monitoring activities
assess compliance with the maximum daily effluent limitation by analysis of an individual grab sample. No
excursion allowance can be applied to analytical results obtained by representatives of the Director in the
performance oftheir compliance assessment activities. Additionally, representatives of the Director may
assess compliance with the maximum daily effluent limitation by collection and analysis of an individual grab
sample.

b. The excursion allowance is contingent upon the permittee's prompt return to compliance as evidenced by the
next required fecal coliform self-monitoring event.

c. The result for which an excursion allowance is claimed shall be included in the calculation of the average
monthly effluent value.

d. Should an excursion allowance be utilized by the permittee, said allowance must be reported as an attachment
to the Discharge Monitoring Report. This attachment should state that an excursion allowance was taken in
accordance with the conditions outlined above.

14. The permittee shall be required to test the sewage treatment plant's influent in order to calculate the percent (%)
removal parameters for BODS and TSS contained in Sections A.OOI of this permit. Influent sampling requirements
include:

a. Percent removal shall be defined as a percentage expression of the removal efficiency across the wastewater
treatment plant for a given pollutant parameter, as determined from the thirty day average values of the influent
concentrations to the facility and the thirty day average effluent pollutant concentrations. Only influent and
effluent samples taken concurrently as specified below shall be used for reporting.

b. Influent BODS and TSS samples shall be collected once per month (llmonth) for the wastewater treatment
facility.

c. The permittee shall collect representative BOD and TSS influent samples using their established sampling
procedures over an eight (8) hour period.

d. Influent BODS and TSS sampling shall be performed over the same eight (8) hour time period as the effluent
BOD5 and TSS sampling.

15. Because the permittee is using ultraviolet light as their disinfection method, no Total Residual Chlorine (TRC)
effluent limitation shall currently be imposed. Should the permittee in the future decide to use chlorine as a
disinfection method, a TRC effluent limitation shall be promulgated and imposed.
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Section C • Other Requirements

16.The sampling and analysis required herein, and as prescribed in Section A.OO I of this permit shall be conducted in
accordance with sample collection, preservation. and analytical procedures specified in 40 CFR Part 136. The
permittee shall assure that the test procedures being utilized have an appropriate method detection level (MDL) for
each parameter. Parameters shall be analyzed using the most sensitive methods and detection levels commercially
available and economically feasible with test procedures having MDLs below, or as close as possible to, the water
quality standard for said parameters. The following methods are to be used unless the permittee desires to use an
EPA Approved Test Method with a listed lower method detection level. Regardless, it is recognized that detection
levels can vary from analysis to analysis and that non-detect results at a different MDL for the specified test method
would not constitute a permit violation.
Parameter

Copper, Total Recoverable
Lead, Total Recoverable
Zinc, Total Recoverable

EPA Method No.

200.8
200.8
200.8

Method Detection Level (ug/l)

0.5
0.6
1.8

17. In incidences where a specific test method is not defined, the permittee shall utilize an EPA approved method with a
method detection limit (MDL) sensitive enough to confirm compliance with the permit effluent limit for that
parameter. Ifa MOL is not sensitive enough to confirm compliance, the most sensitive approved method must be
used. Ifa more sensitive EPA approved method becomes available, that method shall be used. Should the current
and/or new method not be sensitive enough to confirm compliance with the permitted effluent limit, analytical
results reported as "not detected" at the MOL ofthe most sensitive method available will be deemed compliant for
purposes ofpermit compliance. Results shall be reported on the Discharge Monitoring Reports as a numeric value
less than the MOL.

t8. Any "not detected (NO)" results by the permittee must be "NO" at the method detection limit (MDL) for the test
method used for that parameter and must be reported as less than the MOL used. The permittee may not report the
result as zero, "NO", or report the result as less than a minimum level (ML), reporting limit (RL), or practical
quantitation limit (PQL).

When averaging values of analytical results for DMR reporting purposes for monthly averages, the permittee should
use actual analytical results when these results are greater than or equal to the MDL and should use zero (0) when
these results are less than the MOL. Ifall analytical results are non-detect at the MOL «MOL), then the permittee
should use the actual MOL in the calculation for averaging and report the result as less than the average calculation.

19. Unless otherwise authorized under Section A of this permit, any discharge from any point other than a permitted
treatment plant outfall is expressly prohibited. In the event there is a prohibited discharge from a sewer conveyance
system or a treatment plant bypass, the permittee shall follow the reporting requirements contained in Appendix A,
Part IV, Section 2.

20. Certain characteristics of sewage, industrial wastes and other wastes cause pollution and are objectionable in all
waters ofthe State. There are certain general conditions that are not to be allowed in all waters of the State.
Therefore, the effluent discharge from the permittee's WWTP shall not cause violation of any of the following
conditions not allowed in State waters as stated below (pursuant to Chapter 22B, Article 3):

a. Distinctly visible floating or settleable solids, suspended solids, scum, foam or oily slicks;

b. Deposits or sludge banks on the bottom;

c. Odors in the vicinity of the waters;

d. Taste or odor that would adversely affect the designated uses of the affected waters;

e. Materials in concentrations that are harmful, hazardous or toxic to man, animal or aquatic life;

f. Distinctly visible color;

g. Concentrations of bacteria that may impair or interfere with the designated uses of the affected waters;

h. Requiring an unreasonable degree oftreatment for the production ofpotable water by modem water treatment
processes as commonly employed; and
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Section C - Other Requirements

20. i. Any other condition, includingradiological exposure, which adversely alters the integrityof the waters of the
State includingwetlands;no significant adverse impact to the chemical, physical, hydrologic, or biological
componentsof aquatic ecosystemsshall be allowed.
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Section 0 ~ Sewage Sludge Management Requirements

I. The permittee shall remove sewage sludge from its system only by a septage hauler certified and registered under
either General Permit No. WVSG10000 for land application of sewage sludge or General Permit No. WVSG20000
for disposal of sewage sludge at a wastewater treatment facility.

2. Should the permittee choose to use any sewage sludge disposal method other than the method listed in Section 1
above, they must obtain prior approval of that method from the Director of this Division.

3. The permittee shall fulfiIl the requirements of Appendix A.IL5 ofthis Permit with respect to the sludge generated
by the wastewater treatment facility.

4. The permittee shall monitor and report annually on the enclosed Sludge Management Report form the quantity of
sewage sludge produced and the form shaIl be submitted to the following addresses:
Director
Divieion of Water and Waste Management
601 57th Street, BE
Charleston. West Virginia 25304
Attn: Permitting Branch

5. The permittee shall submit the Sewage Sludge Management Report form for each monitoring period listed below
according to the following due dates:

Monitoring Period

January 1 • December 31

Sewage Sludge Management
Report Due Datee

January 20

6. The permittee shaIl maintain all records and reports ofall monitoring required by Section D of this permit for five
(5) years after the date of monitoring or reporting. Records should include copies of all required reports; and
records ofall data used to complete these reports.
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Section E - Nutrient Requirements

I. As a headwater partner in the Chesapeake Bay Program, the USEPA has developed a TMDL mandating reductions
in the amount of nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorous) flowing into the Chesapeake Bay. In accordance with the
Chesapeake Bay TMDL, the following requirements apply to the permittee:

The permittee is an existing facility and has an average design flow of 0.250 MOD. Nitrogen and phosphorous
permit limitations are based on concentrations of 5 mg/I and 0.5 mg/I respectively.

2. Permit limitations for total nitrogen and total phosphorous are being implemented on an Annual Total Load basis.
The Annual Total Load Limitations shall be attained in accordance with the following:

a. The Division recognizes there is not an EPA approved method to directly test for Total Nitrogen. The Total
Nitrogen value to be reported on the permittee's Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) shall be the sum of the
following parameters:
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen, Nitrate and Nitrite.

I) Ifall three constituents of total nitrogen are not detected at its method detection limit (MOL), the
permittee shall sum the actual MDLs for each constituent and report the result as less than the calculation.

2) When calculating the sum of the constituents for total nitrogen, the permittee shall use actual analytical
results when these results are greater than or equal to the MOL for a particular constituent and should use
zero (0) for a constituent if one or two of the constituents are less than the MOL.

b. Effluent monitoring for the following pollutants shall be conducted using the most sensitive methods and
detection levels commercially available and economically feasible. The following methods and detection
levels are recommended to be used unless the permittee desires to use an EPA Approved Method with a lower
detection level:
Parameter

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Nitrate Nitrogen
Nitrite Nitrogen
Total Phosphorous

EPA Method No.

351.4
300.0
300.0
365.4

Method Detection Limit (mg/l)

0.03
0.002
0.004
0.01

Any "not detected (NO)" results by the permittee must be "ND" at the method detection limit (MOL) for the
test method used for that parameter and must be reported as less than the MOL used (See Section 2.a for
nitrogen). The permittee may not report the result as zero, "NO", or report the result as less than a minimum
level (ML), reporting limit (RL), or practical quantitation limit (PQL).

c. The permittee shall collect eight (8) hour composite samples for total phosphorous and for each constituent of
total nitrogen. All sampling shall be collected concurrently and shall be representative ofnormal operations.

d. The actual total (not the average) monthly flow shall be used in conjunction with the average monthly total
nitrogen and average monthly total phosphorous concentration results in order to determine the total monthly
mass results for DMR reporting purposes.

[Total Flow Discharged in Month (Million Gallons per Month)] * [Average Monthly Nutrient Concentration
(mg/l)] * [8.34] == Monthly Load (Ibs/month)

e. The sum of the total monthly mass results for total nitrogen and total phosphorous for each outlet shall not
exceed the following annual mass limitations for any year.
Parameter Annual Total Load Limit

Total Nitrogen 3,805 lbs/yr
Total Phosphorous 381 lbs/yr

f. As a guideline, the permittee shall measure its monthly performance to determine if operations will achieve the
annual total load limits. If the total monthly load exceeds 317.0 Ibs/month for nitrogen or 32.0 lbs/month for
phosphorous, the permittee shall submit written documentation which explains the elevated monthly totals and
the rationale for ensuring that the annual loads will still be achieved in future months.
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Section E - Nutrient Requirements

3. In accordance with the Chesapeake Bay TMDL, no additional loading of the appropriate pollutants can be
introduced into the Chesapeake Bay. Therefore, any future expansion of the wastewater treatment plant beyond the
existing design flow of 0.250 miUion gallons per day shall require the permittee to obtain offsets. Said offsets shall
be submitted to the Director for approval, and the permit subsequently modified prior to any expansion. At present,
no trading or offset program has been established by the state. Proposals will continue to be evaluated on a
case-by-casebasis until a trading and/or offset program has been established.

4. The annual monitoring period for total nitrogen and total phosphorous is prescribed as May 1st through April 30th
of each year. As such, the permittee shall report the total annual mass load for total nitrogen and total phosphorous
based on monthly totals from May 1st through April 30th on its April DMR.

5. The permittee shall submit an annual report on. or before, June I each year which summarizes the following
information.

a. The permittee shall summarize the previous years nutrient data. This may be accomplished in letter form and
shall include all calculations of the year's mass loadings reported. In general, this report shall include a table
depicting the monthly loadings discharged for the previous year as well as an assessment ofcompliance with
the nitrogen and phosphorus annual limitations in Section A.OO I.

b. For the purpose of this condition, a year is defined as May Ist through April 30th.
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The herein-described activity is to be extended, modified, added to, made, enlarged, acquired, constructed or
installed, and operated, used and maintained strictly in accordance with the terms and conditions of'thls permit, with
the plans and specifications submitted with Permit Application No. WVO105856; with the plan of maintenance and
method of operation thereof submitted with such applicatiorus); and with any applicable rules and regulations
promulgated by the Environmental Quality Board and the Secretary of the Department of Environmental Protection.

Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of this permit, with the plans and specifications submitted with
Permit Application No. WVOI05856; and with the plan of maintenance and method of operation thereof submitted
with such application(s) shall constitute grounds for the revocation or suspension of this permit and the invocation of
all the enforcement procedures set forth in Chapter 22, Article II, or 15 of the Code of West Virginia.

This permit is issued in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 22, Article 11 and 12 and/or 15 of the Code of
West Virginia and is transferable under the terms of Section 11 of Article II.

~1/UIi~
Scott G. Mandirola, Director



Appendix A

I. MANAGEMENT CONDITIONS:

Anyperson wbo violatesa permitcondition implementingsections 301, 302, 306. 307. 308, 318, or 405 of theClean Water Act is subject to a
civil penaltyDot to exceed $25,000 per dayofsuch violation. Any person who willfullyor negligcnlly violatespermitconditions
implementingsections30I, 302, 306. 307, 308 or 405 of the Clean Waler Act is subject to a fine of not less than $2,500 nor more tban $25,000 per
day of violation.or by imprisonmentfor not more than I year, or both.
Any person who falsifies,tamperswith, or knowingly renders inaccurateany monitoringdevice or method required to be maintainedunder
this permit shall, upon conviction,be punished by a fine of not more than SIO,oooper violation,or by imprisonmentfor not more tban2
years, or by both.
Anyperson who knowingly makesany false statement, representation,or certificationin any recordor other documentsubmitted or requiredto
be maintainedunder this permit, includingmonitoringreports or reports of complianceor noncompliance shall, upon conviction,be punished
by a fine of not more than $10,000 per violation,or by imprisonmentfor not more than 2 years, or by both.
Nothing in1.14a), b), and c) shallbe construed to limitor prohibitany other authority the Directormay bave under the State Water Pollution
ControlAct, Chapter 22, Article 11.

d)

c)

b)

d)

b)
c)

b)

Enter upon the permittee'spremises in which an effluent source or activity is located.or where recordsmust be kept under the conditionsof this
permit;
Haveaccess to and copy at reasonabletimes, any records that must be kept under the cceditions of this permit;
Inspectat reasonabletimes any facilities, equipment (includingmonitoringand controlequipment),practices.or operations regulatedor
required under this permit;and
Sampleor monitorat reasonablelimes. for the purposesof assuring permit complianceor as otherwiseauthorizedby the Slate Act. any
substancesor parametersat any location.

11. Permit Modification
This permit may be modified,suspended,or revokedin wholeor in part during its term in accordancewith the provisionsof Chapter 22-11-12of the
Code of West Virginia.

12.Water Quality
Subject 1047 WV CSR 10.3.4.a.the effluentor effluentscovered by this permit arc to be of such qualityso as not to cause violationof applicablewaterquality
standards,

13. Outlet Markers
A permanentmarkerat the establishmentshall be posted in accordancewith Title 47, Series II. Section9 of the West VirginiaLegislativeRules.

14. Liabilities
a)

The permitteemust complywithall conditionsof this permit. Penrtil noncompliance constitutesa violalionof the CWA and Stale Actand is
grounds for enfortemenl action; for permit modification,revocationand reiSsUaDCe. suspensionor revocation; or lOr denial of a permit renewal
application.
'The permitteeshall COI1lply with all effluent slandardsor prohibitiollsilStabiished under Section 307(a) of the CWAfor toxic pollulanlS within
the time providedin the regulations !hatestablish these standards or prohibitions.even if 'be pennit basnot yet been modifiedto incorporate
the requirement,

2. Duty to Rrappl)'
If the pennillee wishes to continuean activityregulatedby this permit after the expinuion date of this permit, the pennillce must apply for a new pennit at
least 180days prior to expirationof the permit

J. Duty to MltIpte
The pennilleC shall takeall reasonablesteps to minimizeor prevent any discharge in violationofthis permit, which has a reasonablelikelihoodof
adverselyaffectinghuman health or the environment

4. Permit Ac:t10DS
This pennit may be modified,revokedand reissued, suspended,or revoked for cause. The filingof a request by the permitteefor permit modification.
revocation and reissuance,or revocation.or a notiflcationof planned changes or anticipatednoncompliance. does not stay any permit condition.

S. Property Righls
This permitdoes not conveyany propertyrightsof any sort or any exclusive privilege.

6. Signatory Rtqllirements
All applicalions, reports,or mforrnation submittedto the Directorshall be signed and certified as required in Tille 47, Series 10 , Section4.6 of the West
VirginiaLegislative Rules.

7. Transfers
This permit is not transferrableto any personexcept after notice to the Director. The Directormnyrequire modification or revocationand reissuanceoFthe
pennit to change the name of the permitteeand incorporatesuch other requirementsas may be necessary.

8. Dilly to Provide Information
The perminec shaD furnishto the Director,withina reasonablespecified time, any information which the Directormay rcquestto determine whethercause
exists for modifying,revokingand reissuing,suspending,or revokingthis permit,or to determinecompliancewilh this permit, The permittee shallalso
furnish to the Director,upon request, copiesof records required 10bekept by Ihis permit,

9. Other Information
Wherethe permitteebecomesaware that it failed to submit any relevant facts in a pennit application,or submitted incorrect informationin a permit
applicationor in any report to the Director, it shall promptlysubmit such facts or information.

10. Inspeetlon and Entry
The permitteeshall allow the Director,or an authorized representative. upon the presentationof credentialsand other documentsas may be requiredby law,
to:
a)

1. Duty to CompI)'
a)



II. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE:

1. Proper Operation aDd MalDtoDuee
The permittee shall at all timesproperlyoperale and maintainall facilitiesand systemsoftreallnent and control(and relatedappurlCnances) whichare
installedor used by the permitteeto achievecompliancewith the conditionsof this permit, Properoperationand maintenancealso includesadequate
laboratorycontrols,and appropriatequalitylISIIUl3nce procedures. Unless otherwiserequiredby Federalor State law, this pro'iision requires Ole operation
of back·up IIWliliary facilitiesor similarsystemswhicliare installedby the permitteeonly when tho operationis necessary to achieve compliancewiththe
conditionsof the permit. For domesticwaste treatment facilities,waste treatmentoperators as classifiedby the WV Bureauof PublicHeallhLaws, W. Va.
CodeChaplerl6-l, will be required except that in circumstanceswhere the domesticwaste rreatmentfacilityis receivingany type of industrialwasle, the
Directormay requirea more highly stilled operator.

:z. Need to Halt or Reduce Activity Not a Defeese
It shall not be a defense for a permittee in anenforcementaction that it would havebeen necessary to baitor reduce the permittedactivity in order to
maintaincompliancewilh the conditionsof Ihe permit,

3. Bypass
a)

b)

c)

d)

4. Upset
a)

b)

c)

d)

Definitions
(I) "Bypass"means the intentional diversionof waste streams fromany portionofa treatment facility; and
(2) "Severe propertydamage" means substantialphysicaldamage to property,damage to the lrealment facilitieswbich causes them to

become inoperable,or substantialand pel11lllnent loss of natural resourceswhich can reasonablybe expected to occur in theabsence
of a bypass. Severe propertydamage does not mean economicloss caused bydelays in production.

Bypass not exceedinglimitations. The permitteemay allow any bypass to occur which does not cause effluent limitationsto be exceeded.but
only if it also is for essentialmaintenanceto assureefficient operation. These bypasses are not subject to the provisionofll.3.c) and llJ.d) of
this permit.
(I) If the permitteeknowsin advanceof the need for a bypass. it shall submit prior notice, if possibleat least ten (10) days beforethe

date of Ihe bypass;
(2) Ifthe permitteedoes not knowin advanceof the need for bypass, notice shall besubmitted as required in IV.2.b)oflhis permit.

Prohibitionofbypass
(I) Bypassis permittedonly under the following conditions,and the Directormay lake enforcementaction against a permittee for a

bypass.unless;
(A) Bypasswas unavoidable to prevent loss oflife, personal injury,or severe propertydamage;
(B) There wereno feasiblealternatives to the bypass.such as the use of auxiliarytreatment facilities. retentionof untreated

wastes. or maintenanceduring normal periodsof equipmentdowntime. This condition is not satisfied if adequatebackup
equipmentshould have been installedin the exerciseof reasonableengineeringjudgement to preventa bypass which
occurredduring normalperiodsofequipmentdowntimeor preventativemaintenance;and

(C) The permitteesubmitted noticesas requiredunder II.3.c)oflhis permit.
(2) The Director mayapprovean anticipated bypass,after consideringits adverse effects, if the Directordetermines that it wiD meet the

three conditions listed in 1l.3.d.(I)oflhis permit,

Definition. "Upset" means an exceptionalincident in which there is unintentional and temporarynoncompliancewith technology-based permit
efflaent limitationsbecauseof factorsbeyondthe reasonablecontrolof the permittee. An upset does not includenoncomplianceto theextent
caused by operationalerror, improperly designed treatment facilities, inadequatetreatment facilities, lack of preventativemaintenance.or
careless or improperoperation.
Effect of an upset, An upsetconstitutesan affirmativedefense to an action brought for noncompliance with such technology-based permit
effluent limitationif the requirementsof lI.4.c) an: met, No determination made during administrativereviewof claims that noncompliance
was caused by upset, and beforean action for noncompliance,is finaladministrativeactionsubject tojudicial review.
Conditionsnecessaryfor a demonstration of upset. A permitteewho wishes to establishthe affirmativedefense of upset shall demonstrate,
through properlysigned. contemporaneous operatinglogs, or other relevantevidencethat:
(I) An upset occurredand that the permitteecan identifythe cause(s) of the upset;
(2) The permitted facility was at the lime being properlyoperated;
(3) The permittee submittednoticeof the upset as required in IV.2.b)of this pennit.
(4) The permitteecompliedwith any remedialmeasures required under 1.3. of this permit.
Burdenof proof. In any enforcementproceedingthe permitteeseekingto establish the occurrenceof an upset has the burden of proof.

S. Removed Substances
Where removedsubstances are not otherwisecoveredby Iheterms and conditionsofthis permit or otherexisting permit bythe Director,any solids,sludges.
filterbackwashor other pollutants(removed in the course of treatmentor controlof wastewaters)and which are intended fordisposal within the State,
shallbe disposedof only in a manner and at a site subject to the approvalby the Director. If such substancesare intendedfor disposal outside the Slate or for
reuse, i.e., as a material used for making another product,which in lum has another use, the permitteeshall notitY IheDirector in writing of the proposed
disposalor use of such substances, the identityofthe prospectivedisposer or users.and Iheintendedplaceof disposalor use. as appropriate.



III. MONITORING AND REPORTING

I. Representalin Salllpling
Samples and measurementshlkenfor the purpose of monitoring shall be representative of the monitoredactivity.

1. Reporling
a)

b)
c)
d)

PermitteesbaD submit, according to the enclosed fonnat, a DischargeMonitoringReport (DMR) indicating in termsof concentration,anelfor
quantities, the values oflbe eonstiluenlSlisted in Part A analyticallydetermined to be in the plant effiucnl(s), DMR submissions shall be made
Inaccordancewith the lerms contained in Section C ofthis permit.
Enterreported avcrage and maximum values under "Quantity"and "Concemraticn" in the unus specified for each parameter, as appropriate.
Specify the number of analyzed samples tbat exceed the allowable permit conditions in the columns labeled"N.E." (i.c., number exceeding).
Specil'yfrequencyof analysis for each parameter as number of anaIyscsfspecified period (e.g.•3/month is equivalent to 3 analyses perfbrmed
evcrycalendar month). (fcontinuous, enter "Cont.". The frequency listed on format is the minimum required.

7. Definitions
a)

b)

c)
d)

e)
l)
g)

h)

i)
j)

k)

I)

3. Test Proeedures
Samples shall be taken, preserved and analyzed in accordance with lhe latcst edition of 40 CFR Part 136, unless other test procedures have been specified
elsewhere in this permit,

4. Recording of Results
For each measurementor sample taken pursuant 10 the permit, the permitteeshall record the following information.
a) The date, exact place. and time of sampling or measurement;
b) The date(s) analyses were performed;
c) The individual(s)who performedIhe sampling or measurement;
d) The individual(s)who performed Ibeanalyses; if a commercial laboratoryis used, the name and address of the laboratory;
e) The analyticallechniques or methods used, and
f) The results of such analyses. Informationnot required by the DMR form is not 10 be submitted to this agency,but is to be retained as required

in 111.6,

5. Additional Monitoring by Permiltee
If the permiuee monitors any pollulanlat any moniloringpoint specified in this permit more frequemlyIhM required by Ibis permit, using approved test
proceduresor others as specified in this permit, the results of this monitoringshall be included in the calculationand reporting of the data submitted in lite
DischargeMonitoringReport Form. Such increased frequencyshall also be indicated. Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of
measurementsshall utilize an aruhmetic mean unless otherwise specified in the permit.

6. Records Retention
The permitteeshall retain records of all monitoring information, includingall calibrationand maintenance records and all original chart recordings for
continuousmonitoringinstrumentation,copies of all reports required by this permu, and records of all data used to complete the application for the permit,
for a periodof at leastthree (3) years from Ihe date of the sample, measurement,report or application. This period may be extended by request of the
Directorat any time,

"Daily discharge"means the discharge of a pollutant measured during II calendar day or within any specified period that reasonably represents
the calendarday for purposes of sampling. Forpollutantswith limitationsexpressed in units of mass, the daily discharge is calculatedas the
tolal mass of the pollutantdischarged over the day. For pollutantswith limitationsexpressed in other units of measurement, the daily discharge
is calculatedas the average measurement of the pollulantover the day.
"Averagemonthlydischarge limitation" means the highest allowableaverageof daily discharges over a calendar month, calculatedas the sum
of all daily dischargesmeasured during a calendar month divided by the number of daily discharges measured during that month.
"Maximumdaily discharge limitation"means the highest allowabledaily discharge.
"CompositeSample" is a combination of individualsamples obtained at regular intervalsover a time period. Either the volume of each
individualsample is proportionalto discharge flow rillesor the sampling interval(for constant volume samples) is proportionalto the flowrates
over the time period used to produce lhe composite. The maximumtime period between individualsamples sball be two hours.
"Grab Sample" is an individualsample collected in less than IS minutes,
"is" =immersionstabilization• a calibrated device is immersed in the effluent stream until the reading is stabilized.
The "dailyaverage temperature" means the arithmeticaverage oftemperalure measurementsmade on an hourlybasis. or the mean value plot of
the record of a continuous automated temperature recording instrument,either during a calendar month, or during the operating monlh if /lows
are of shorter duration.
The "daily maximum temperature"means the highest arilhmeticaverageof the temperaturesobserved for any two (2) consecutive hours during
a 24 hour day. or during the operatingday ifllows are of shorter duralion.
The "monlhlyaverage fecal coliform" bacteria is lhe geometricaverage of all samples collectedduring the month.
"Measured Flow"means anymethod of liquid volume measurement, the accuracy of which has been previouslydemonstrated in engineering
practice. or which a relationship to absolute volume has been obtained.
"Estimate" means to be based on a tecbnical evaluationof the sources comributingto the discharge including, but not limited to pump
capabilities,water meters and batch discharge volumes.
"Non-contactcoolingwater" means the water Ihat is contained in a leak-freesystem, i.e., no contact with any gas, liquid. or solid other than the
container for transport: the water shall have no net poundage additien of any pollutanlover inlake water levels, exclusive ofapproved anti-
foulingagents,



IV. OTHER REPORTING

I. Reporting Spills and Accidental Discharges
Nothing in Ihis permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action or relieve the permittee from any ~pon5ibilities, liabilities or
penalties eslllblished pursllant to Tille 47, Series II, Section 2 of the West Virginia Legislative Rules promulgated pursuanllo Chapter 22, Article I L
Attached is a copy oflbe West VirJinia Spill Alert System fur use in complying with Title 47, Series II, Section 2 of the Legislative rules as they perlaJn
to the reporting ohpills and aceidental discharges.

2. Immediate Reporting
a) The permittee shalt report any noncompliance which may endanger health or the environment immediately after becoming aware of the

circumslarK:es by using the Agency's designated spill alert telephone number. A wrillen submission shall be provided within five (5) days of
the time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. The wriuen submission shall contain a description of the noncompliance and its
cause; the period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times. and if the noncompliance has not been corrected, the anticipaled time it is
expected to continue; and steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent recurrence of the noncompliance.

b} The following shall also be reported immediately;
(I) Any unanticipated bypass which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit;
(2) Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit; and
(3) Violation oca maximum daily discharge limitation for any of the pollutants listed by the Director in the permit to be reported

immediately. This list shall include any toxic pollutant or hazardous SUbstance, or any pollutant specifically identified as the
method to control a toxic pollutant or hazardous substance.

c) The Director may waive the written report on a case-by-case basis if the oral report has been received in accordance with the above.
d) Compliance with the requirements of !V.2 of this section, shall not relieve a person of compliance with Title 47, Series II, Section 2.

3. Reportfng Requirements
a) Planned changes. The permittee shall give notice to the Director of any planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted facility which

may affect the nature or quantity of the discharge. Notice is required when:
(I) The alteration or addition to a permitted facility may meet one of the criteria for determining whether a facility is a new source in

Seclion 13.7.b ofScries 10, Title 47; or
(2) The alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or increase the quantity ofpolhltanls discharged. This notiflCBtion

applies to pollutants which are subject neither to effluent limitations in the permit, nor to notification requirements under IV.2 of this
section.

b) Anticipated noncompliance. The permittee sball give advance notice to the Director ofany planned changes in the permitted facility or activity
which may result in noncompliance with permit requirements.

c) In addition to the above reporting requirements, all existing manufacturing, commercial, and silvicultural discharges must notifY the Director in
writing as soon as they know or have reason to believe:

(I) That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge, on a routine or frequent basis, or any toxic
pollutant which is notlimiled in the permit, iflhat discharge will exceed the highest of the fullowing "notification levels":
(A) One hundred micrograms per liter (100 ugll);
(8) Two hundred micrograms per liter (200 ugll) for acrolein and acrylonitrile; five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ugll)

for 2,4-dinitro phenol; and for 2-methyI4,6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter (I mgll) for antimony;
(C) Five (5) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in the permit application in accordance with

Section 4.4.b.9 of Seriestu, Tille 47.
(0) The level established by the Director in accordance with Section 6.3.g ofSeries 10, Title 47;

(2) That any activity hasoccurred or willoccur which would result in any discharge (on a non-routine or infrequent basis) ofa toxic
which is not limited in the permit, if thai discharge will exceed the highest of the following "notification levels":
(A) Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ugll);
(B) One milligram per liter (1 mgll) for antimony;
(C) Ten ( 10) times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in the permit application in accordance with

Section 4.4.b.7 of Series 10. Title 47;
(D) The level established by the Director in accordance with Section 6.3.g of Series 10, Title 47.

(3) Tbatlhey have begun or expect 10 begin to use or manufacture as an intermediate or final product or by-product ofany toxic
pollutant which was not reported in the permit application under Section 4.4.b.9 of Series 10, Tille 47 and which will result in the
discharge on a routine or frequent basis of that toxic pollutant at levels whieh exceed five times the detection limit for that pollutanl
under approved analytical procedure.

(4) That they have begun or expect to begin to use or manufacture as an intennediate or final product or by-product ofany toxic
pollutant whieh was not reponed in the permit application under Section4.4.b.9 of Series 10, Title 47 and which will ~ull in the
discharge on a non-routine or infrequent basis of that toxic pollutant at levels which exceed len times the detection limit for that
pollutant uuder approved analytical procedure.

4. Other Noncompliance
The permittee shall report all instances of noncompliance not reponed under the above paragraphs at the time monitoring reports are submitted. The
reports shall contain the infurmation listed In IV.2.a). Should other applicable noncompliance reporting be required, these terms and conditions will be
found in Section C of this permit.



WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

Final Limitations
Year Round

r'

FACILITY NAME: rwwrP Plscharge)PNGI CHARLESTOWN GAMINGLLC
LOCATION OF FACILITY: CHARLES TOWN; JeffersonCounty
PERMITNO.: WV0105856 OUTLETNO.: .:.OO~1:....- _
WASTELOADFOR THE MONTHOF'

CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME:

CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS:

INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS'
, Quantity OtherUnits Measurement Sample

Parameter Units N.E. CEL* Units ~.E. Frequency Type

50050 (ML-1) RF-A Reported
Row,in Conduil orthru plant RptOnly N/A Million N/A 0.25 Rpt Only N/A mgd Continuous measured
Year Round Permit limits

Monlhly Thlal Gallons Avg.Monthly Mu Daily

00310 (ML-B) RF·A Reported
BOO, 5·0ay 20 Oeg.C 10.4 20.8 Lbs/Day N/A 5 10 N/A mgll 1/month 8 hr camp
Year Round Permit Limits

Avg.M<lnthJy Max.Dally Avg Monlhly Max. Daily

00530 (ML-A) RF-A Reported
Total Suspended Solids 63 126 LbslDay N/A 30 60 NlA mg/l 1/month 8 hr camp
Year Round Permit Limits Avg.Monthly Max. Dady Mg. Monlhly Max. Dady

81010 (ML-K) RF·A Reported
BOO. % Removal N/A N/A 85 N/A N/A N/A Percent 1/month Calculated
Year Round Permit Limits Month. Avg Min

81011 (ML-K) RF-A Reported
Suspended Solids, % Removal NlA N/A 85 N/A N/A NlA Percent 1/month Calculated
Year Round Permit Limits

Month Avg.Min

74055 (ML-A) RF·A Reported
Coliform. fecal NlA N/A N/A 200 400 NlA Cnts/100n 1/month Grab
Year Round Permit Limits

Mon Gee. Mean Max Dally

00400 (ML-A) RF-A Reported

PH NlA NlA 6 N/A 9 NlA S.U. 1/month Grab
Year Round Permit Limits Ins! Min lnol Max.

00300 (ML-A) RF·A Reported
Dissolved Oxygen NlA N/A 17.25 NlA NlA N/A mgll 1/month Grab
Year Round Permit Limits MinImum

eeL = ComDliance Eval---_.~ -_._-

Nameof Principal ExecutiveOfficer I certify un~er p~nalty of Jaw ~hat this documentan~ all attachmentswere prepared Date Completed r I
I

Iund~r my dIrectionor supervisionin accordancewlth.a system designedto assure that
Icluahfied personnelproperly gather and evaluatethe Information submitted. Based on

Signatureof PrincipalExecutive OffIcer orImyinqu~ry of the person or personswho managethe system,or thosepersons directly

Title of Officer esponslblefor gat~ering the information.the informationSUbmitted is. to the best of my Authorized Agent

I
Iknowledgeand behef. true, accurate. and complete. I am aware that there are significant

I IlPenalties for submittingfalse informationincluding the possibilityof a fine and
'mprisonmentfor knowingviolations.
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STATE OFWEST '\(IRGINIA
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DiSCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

SEWAGESLlJl)GEMANAGEMENT imPORT

FACILlTYNAME: {Charles TownRaces & SlotS)PNGlCHARLESTOWN GAMING LLC

ADDRESS: C/oCharles Town Races aG Slots. P.O.:Box551! charles Town! WV 25414

PERMlTNUMBER:_W;.;..V;.;..O;;;.;;1;.;..05;;..;8;;;:;.5~6 _

Liquid Sludge

DESIGNFLOW: 250,000gpd

YEAR:

Amount Removed thisYear (Gallons):

LiquidSludgeRemoved By: _

Frequency of Removal(Occurrences per Year}:

1 certifJunderPehalty oJ.Jaw that allsewage sludgedisposedfrom thisftu!ility duringthisperiodis reckoned and accountedfor in tltissewagesludge1IUIII(lgement repfJl1. This
determinaiion has beenltUlde ~der my fUjfervision: in accordance witha systemdesigned to e1iSUrethai qualifiedpenoltnel properly ga/herand evaltlflle mJ()riilllJiollll3d to compilethis
report. 1alsocertify that this·tkJCil1tteIIt and all theattachments wereprepared under my direction orsupervision, andthal theinjortlffllion is,to the bertoflit' klUlH1Jedge and be/ltf, true,
accurate, and.complete. 1am tfWarethai /herearepettalties/OT/iJlsecei1ljlcatlon includingJhepossibility offiiu'andilfrJJTisoninml.

OFFICIAL

SIGNATURE

AdditionalConunents or explanation:

TITLE _

.DATE _--- _
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE SPILL ALERTSYSTEM
WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

REQUIREMENTS:

Title 47, Series II, Section 2 of the West Virginia Legislative Rules, Environmental Protection. Water
Resources - Waste Management, Effective July 1, 1994.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR REPORTING:
Each and every person who may cause or be responsible for any spill or accidental discharge ofpol1utants

into the waters ofthe State shall give immediate notification to the Division of Water and Waste Management's
Emergency Notification Number, 1-800-642-3074. Such notification shall set forth insofar as possible and as soon
thereafter as practical the time and place of such spill or discharge, type or types and quantity or quantities of the
material or materials therein, action or actions taken to stop such spill or discharge and to minimize the polluting
effect thereof, the measure or measures taken or to be taken in order to prevent a recurrence ofany such spill or
discharge and such additional information as may be requested by the Division of Water and Waste Management.
This also applies to spills to the waters ofthe State resulting from accidents to common carriers by highway, rail and
water.

It shall be the responsibility of each industrial establishment or other entity discharging directly to a stream
to have available the fol1owing information pertaining to those substances that are employed or handled in its
operation in sufficiently large amounts as to constitute a hazard in case of an accidental spill or discharge into a
public stream:

( I) Potential toxicity in water 10 man, animals and aquatic Ii fe;
(2) Details on analytical procedures for the quantitative estimation of such substances in water and
(3) Suggestions on safeguards or other precautionary measures to nullify the toxic effects ofa substance once it has
gotten into a stream.

Failure to furnish such information as required by Section 14, Article 11, Chapter 22, Code of West
Virginia may be punishable under Section 24, Article II, Chapter 22, andlor Section 22, Article II, Chapter 22,
Code of West Virginia.

It shall be the responsibility of any person who causes or contributes in any way to the spill or accidental
discharge ofany pollutant or pollutants into State waters to immediately take any and all measures necessary to
contain such spill or discharge. It shal1further be the responsibility of such person to take any and all measures
necessary to Clean-up, remove and otherwise render such spill or discharge harmless to the waters of the State.

When the Director determines it necessary for the effective containment and abatement of spills and
accidental discharges, the Director may require the person or persons responsible for such spill or discharge to
monitor affected waters in a manner prescribed by the Director until the possibility ofany adverse effect on the
waters of the State no longer exists.

VOLUNTARY REPORTING BY LAW OFFICERS, U. S. COAST GUARD, LOCK MASTERS AND
OTHERS:

In cases involving river and highway accidents where the responsible party mayor may not be available to
report the incident, law officers, U. S. Coast Guard, Lock Masters and other interested person(s) should make the
report.

WHO TO CONTACT:
Notify the following number: 1-800-642-3074

INfORMAnON NEEDED:
- Source of spill or discharge
- Location of incident
- Time of incident
- Material spilled or discharged
- Amount spilled or discharged
- Toxicity ofmaterial spilIed or discharged

- Personnel at the scene
- Actions initiated

- Shipper/Manufacturer identification
- Railcar/Truck identification number
- Container type



WVINPDES Pennit No.: WVOlOS856

NOTICE TO PERMITTEES

The 1999 regular session ofthe West Virginia legislature revised the Water Pollution Control Act,
Chapter 22, Article 11, Section 10 of the Code ofWest Virginia relating to fees associated with permits.
This section of the Code requires all holders ofa State water pollution control permit or a national
pollutant discharge elimination system permit to beassessed an annual permit fee, based upon rules
promulgated by the Secretary of the Department of Environmental Protection. The Secretary has
promulgated a final rule in accordance with the code revision to this effect and these rules were effective
May 4, 2000. The rules establish an annual permit fee based upon the relative potential to degrade the
waters of the State which, in most instances, relate to volume ofdischarge. However, for sewage facilities,
the annual permit fee is based upon the number ofcustomers served by the facility. You may contact the
Secretary of State's Office, State Capitol Building, Charleston, WV 25305, to obtain a copy of the ru les,
The reference is Title 47, Legislative Rules, Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Water
Resources, Series 26 Water Pollution Control Permit Fee Schedules.

Based upon the volume of discharge for which your facility is currently permitted, the number of
customers served by your facility or for the category you fall within, pursuant to Section 7 of Title 47,
Series 26, your annual permit fee is $250.00. This fee is due no later than the anniversary date of permit
issuance in each year of the term ofthe permit or in the case ofcoverage under a general permit, the fee is
due no later than the anniversary date ofyour coverage under the general permit. You will be invoiced by
this agency at the appropriate time for the fee. Failure to submit the annual fee within ninety(90) days
of the due date will render your permit void upon the date you are mailed a certified written notice to that
effect.



RIGHT OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given of your right to appeal the terms and conditions
of this permit which you are aggrieved by to the Environmental Quality Board
by filing a NOTICE OF APPEAL on the form prescribed by such Board for
this purpose, with the Board, in accordance with the provisions of Section 21,
Article 11, Chapter 22 of the Code of West Virginia within thirty (30) days
after the date of receipt of the above permit.



WEST VIRGINIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

PNGI Charles Town Gaming LLC

Appellant,

v.

SCOTT G. MANDIROLA, DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF WATER AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION,

Appellee.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Appeal No. _

I, Leonard Knee, counsel for PNGI Charles Town Gaming, LLC., do

hereby certify that I have served the foregoing Petition for Appeal upon the

Environmental Quality Board by hand delivery of the original and six (6) copies thereof

to the following address: 601 57th Street, Charleston, West Virginia 25304

I also do hereby certify that I have served a true and accurate copy of the

foregoing Petition for Appeal by hand delivery upon the following:

Scott G. Mandirola, Director
Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Water and Waste Management
601 5ih Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25304

Dated this 27
th

day ofAPr~-<-~


